
Dear Friend of CAMP, 

At CAMP, anything is possible. We believe “CAMP is for the camper”, and all children and adults 
with special needs can have a traditional camping experience, regardless of their disability. Campers 
can ride a horse...even if they can’t walk, float down the slow river...even if they have serious 
respiratory issues, make friends...even if they can’t speak, hit a bullseye in archery...even if they can’t 
see, and at CAMP, everyone dances! 

We invite you to partner with CAMP in supporting this community in 2022 and 2023. 
CAMP respectfully seeks your generous support as a 2022 and 2023 Gala Sponsor. With your support, 
CAMP becomes a reality for more than 1,000 campers, their families, teen and adult volunteers, and 
healthcare professionals whose lives are enriched by CAMP year-round. On Saturday, August 27, 2022, 
the CAMP Gala will celebrate the accomplishments of the past year. We are excited to be back in 
person at the San Antonio Country Club with guest speakers, live and silent auctions, a paddle raiser, 
and of course, time to socialize with others who love CAMP just as much as you do.  Simultaneously, a 
shortened and modified program will be held online for those who cannot attend in person.   

As we look forward to the successes and new milestones in the future, CAMP will host a “No Gala” 
Gala in 2023 that allows us to successfully move the event to January beginning in 2024. As you 
commit your sponsorship for 2022, please consider making a pledge to support CAMP at the same level 
in 2023. By dramatically reducing our expenses and maintaining the support of our donors, 2023 will be 
just as successful. We can’t do it without you! 

Enclosed are details outlining your recognition at this event. If you have any questions, please contact 
Lauren Weiss, Director of Donor Relations, at (617) 407-1999 or lauren.weiss@campcamp.org. Thank 
you for partnering with CAMP. Your support ensures that life-changing experiences for individuals 
with disabilities and medical conditions will continue for generations to come. 

With Gratitude, 

Susan Osborne Karen Ridout Zakia Pena 
Chief Executive Officer 2022 Gala Chair 2022 Gala Vice-Chair





• Second row seating for

10 in the main

ballroom

• Invitation packets to

share with your guests

• Pre-Event Recognition

on CAMP website

• Recognized on CAMP

social media

• Recognized in the

event program (digital

& print)

• Name and Logo on

pre-event slide show

• CAMP branded gift for

each guest

• Recognition on the

auction platform

• Half page business

advertisement in the

event program

• Recognized during the

event opening remarks

• Seating for 10 in the

main ballroom

• Invitation packets to

share with your guests

• Pre-Event Recognition

on CAMP website

• Recognized on CAMP

social media

• Recognized in the

event program (digital

& print)

• Name and Logo on

pre-event slide show

• CAMP branded gift for

each guest

• Recognition on the

auction platform

• Quarter page business

advertisement in the

event program

• Seating for 10 in the

main ballroom

• Invitation packets to

share with your guests

• Pre-Event Recognition

on CAMP website

• Recognized on CAMP

social media

• Recognized in the

event program

(digital & print)

• Name and Logo on

pre-event slide show

• CAMP branded gift

for each guest

• Recognition on the

auction platform

• Seating for 10 in the main

ballroom

• Invitation packets to

share with your guests

• Pre-Event Recognition on

CAMP website

Platinum Star 

$15,000 

Gold Star 

$10,000 

Silver Star 

$5,000 

Bronze Star 

$3,500 

Crystal Star 

$2,500 

• Front row seating for 10

in the main ballroom

• Invitation packets to

share with your guests

• Pre-Event Recognition

on CAMP website

• Recognized on CAMP

social media

• Recognized in the

event program (digital

& print)

• Name and Logo on

pre-event slide show

• CAMP branded gift for

each guest

• Recognition on the

auction platform

• Full page business

advertisement in the

event program

• Recognized during the

event opening remarks

• Voucher for private

event held at CAMP to

be used within 12-

months.

• Recognized on CAMP social media

• Recognized in the event program

(digital & print)

• Name and Logo on pre-event slide

show

• CAMP branded gift for each guest

2022 Gala



2023 No Gala Gala 

• Invitation for 10 to 

attend a VIP Cocktail 

Party 

• 2 Drink tickets per 

registered guest 

• Recognized on 

CAMP’s website and in 

the summer newsletter 

• Recognized and 

publicly thanked on 

CAMP’s social media 

platforms 

• Name/Logo 

prominently displayed 

at the cocktail party 

• Recognized live during 

the cocktail party  

• Invitation for 8 to 

attend a VIP Cocktail 

Party 

• 2 Drink tickets per 

registered guest 

• Recognized on 

CAMP’s website and in 

the summer newsletter 

• Recognized and 

publicly thanked on 

CAMP’s social media 

platforms 

• Name/Logo 

prominently displayed 

at the cocktail party 

• Invitation for 6 to 

attend a VIP Cocktail 

Party 

• 2 Drink tickets per 

registered guest 

• Recognized on 

CAMP’s website and 

in the summer 

newsletter 

• Recognized and 

publicly thanked on 

CAMP’s social media 

platforms 

• Invitation for 4 to attend a VIP Cocktail Party 

• 2 Drink tickets per registered guest 

• Recognized on CAMP’s website and in the summer newsletter 

 

Platinum Star 

$15,000 Gold Star 

$10,000 Silver Star 

$5,000 

Bronze Star 

$3,500 

Crystal Star 

$2,500 

• Invitation for 12 to 

attend a VIP Cocktail 

Party 

• 2 Drink tickets per 

registered guest 

• Recognized on 

CAMP’s website and in 

the summer newsletter 

• Recognized and 

publicly thanked on 

CAMP’s social media 

platforms 

• Name/Logo 

prominently displayed 

at the cocktail party 

• Recognized live during 

the cocktail party  

• Private event held at 

CAMP in 2023. 



Since 1979, CAMP has strengthened and inspired individuals with special needs by allowing them to 

experience life without being defined by a disability.  

Year-round, CAMP directly affects the health of individuals with special needs through outdoor 

recreation, social interactions, and peer support. These opportunities are critical to the growth and 

development of individuals with special needs, especially those who are considered medically fragile. 

What makes CAMP truly unique is our ability to serve individuals with special needs who are not eligible 

to apply or be accepted by other camps. Year-round, CAMP programs alleviate medical, physical, 

developmental, social, and intellectual barriers for campers by adapting all activities to allow full 

participation.  

But the impact to our community doesn’t stop there! Each year, healthcare professionals (physicians, 

nurses, physical therapists, etc.) have the opportunity to earn continuing education credits while 

volunteering at CAMP. The outcome is a first-hand experience of the day-to-day challenges individuals 

with special needs and their caregivers face, resulting in an increased knowledge and empathy that 

can be applied in their home clinical setting.  

CAMP is incredibly proud of the hundreds of young leaders we help develop each year through our 

volunteer programs. CAMP trains and equips teen volunteers aged 15 – 19 to successfully work with 

individuals who have special needs- including child development, hygiene and personal care, behavior 

management, medical diagnoses, and CAMP policies and procedures. The scope of responsibility 

assumed by our volunteers is vast; however, they are supported, coached, and fully supervised by our 

experienced staff. The outcome is leadership development that is seldom gained or taught elsewhere.  

Because of CAMP, the community across South Texas is vastly impacted in an immeasurable way. 

Together we can continue to make a difference for generations to come! 



CAMP Gala 

Sponsorship 
Please Return to CAMP ASAP 

Organization Name 

Contact Name and Title 

Address  

City State Zip 

Phone Email 

Please list your Table Name exactly as it is to appear in print: 

❑ Please donate my table back to CAMP and make my donation 100% tax deductible.

Yes!  I would love to Sponsor the 2022 CAMP Gala! 

Gift Details: 

❑ Total Amount Donated $

❑ Check enclosed (please make payable to CAMP)

 Master Card  Visa   American Express ❑ Discover Please charge my: 

Card #        Expiration Date CVV:

 Name as it appears on the Card 

Sponsorships can also be purchased securely online at www.campcamp.org 

Yes!  I would love to Sponsor the 2023 CAMP “No Gala” Gala! 

Gift Details: 
❑ Total Amount Pledged $

❑ Please charge my credit card listed above in the amount of:  $  in January 2023 

❑ Please bill me in 2023 for the amount of: $

One-time Split into two payments Split into four payments

Signature:   Date: 

Printed Name & Title: 

Please make a copy for your records and return original to CAMP. 

Children’s Association for Maximum Potential 
Attn: Lauren Weiss 

PO Box 27086 |  San Antonio, Texas 78227  

Lauren.Weiss@campcamp.org |  (617) 407-1999 
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